"reclining"
Size (HxW) : 20x30 cm
Style : realism  /  Tech. : Pastel on paper
Theme : nudes  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 75
Year : 2008
Desc. : 12 by 16 drawing

"Tree of Life"
Size (HxW) : 46x36 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Character  /  People  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 225
Year : 2009
Desc. : watercolor and marker 12 by 16 in

"Grave yard"
Size (HxW) : 40x50 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Imagination  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 900
Year : 2008
Desc. : My graveyard painting

"Encaustic Barrens"
Size (HxW) : 24x32 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Wax
Theme : Land and sea  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 200
Year : 2008
Desc. : This is an 8 by 10 in encaustic and acrylic painting

"Pink Flowers"
Size (HxW) : 16x12 cm  -  Weight : 1 g
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Flower  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 200
Year : 2010
Desc. : a watercolor that's about 12 by 16 inches
"Oops"
Size (HxW) : 22x22 cm
Style : Symbolism / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Imagination / Category : Painting
Price : $ 325
Year : 2009
Desc. : Poor Ronnie, this is a small drawing maybe 10 by 10

"June"
Size (HxWxP) : 5x3x2 cm
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : Clay
Theme : Character / People / Category : Sculpture
Price : $ 125
Year : 2006
Desc. : A clay piece about 5 in tall

"Dragon"
Size (HxWxP) : 7x11x5 cm
Style : Naive / Tech. : Clay
Theme : Imagination / Category : Modelling
Price : $ 125
Year : 2006
Desc. : a clay dragon, saw dust fired

"Forest in fall"
Size (HxW) : 26x32 cm Framed
Style : realism / Tech. : Acrylic on board
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Painting
Price : $ 250
Desc. : another Maine landscape done in the fall.

"Prout's Neck (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 40x80 cm Framed
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Abstraction / Category : Painting
Price : $ 400
Sold
Year : 2008
Desc. : Acrylic painting 16 by 20 done on site at Prouts Neck Maine
"autumn"
Size (HxW) : 40x50 cm  Framed
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Land and sea  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 1000
Year : 2006
Desc. : painting done plein air 16by 20

"Blueberry Barrens"
Size (HxW) : 16x24 cm (2 P)
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on wood
Theme : Land and sea  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 125
Year : 2008
Desc. : acrylic painting 8 by 10

"Halloween"
Size (HxW) : 36x42 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Land and sea  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 450
Year : 2006
Desc. : 16 by 20 landscape done outside, in Maine by my home.

"Vassalborofield (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 50x50 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on strengthened fabric
Theme : Land and sea  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 350
Year : 2007
Desc. : painted plein air, a field in Maine

"Bath Iron Works (Sold)"
Size (HxW) : 80x80 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on strengthened fabric
Theme : Not figurative  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 300
Sold
Year : 2008
Desc. : This is a 16 by 20 acrylic painting done on site at Bath Iron Works in Maine
"Seacolor (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 40x55 cm
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Not figurative / Category : Painting
Price : $ 1000
Sold
Year : 2007
Desc. : Sea color is a watercolor 24 by 18 done on location

"Sunset (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 20x20 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Nature / Category : Painting
Price : $ 150
Year : 2008
Desc. : This is a small watercolor

"Maine woods (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 24x28 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : India ink on paper
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Painting
Sold
Year : 2007
Desc. : the Maine woods done on location by me of course 12 by 13 in

"woodsview"
Size (HxW) : 40x50 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Painting
Price : $ 250
Desc. : 18 by 20 in watercolor done plein air

"Zag"
Size (HxW) : 30x40 cm Framed
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Painting
Price : $ 350
Year : 2006
Desc. : Acrylic painting done plein air on my way to my daughter's summer camp
"Sunflowers"
Size (HxW) : 34x44 cm  Framed  
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas  
Theme : Flower  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 600  
Year : 2005  
Desc. : framed sunflower painting in acrylic 16 by 20 in

"Fallscape (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 10x10 cm  
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Watercolour  
Theme : Not figurative  /  Category : Painting  
Sold  
Year : 2007  
Desc. : painting postcard size, watercolor

"Tree"
Size (HxW) : 28x24 cm  
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Watercolour  
Theme : Not figurative  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 125  
Year : 2007  
Desc. : Tree is a watercolor inspired by the tree where I work it's about 12 by 13

"waterway"
Size (HxW) : 30x40 cm  
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Ink on paper  
Theme : Not figurative  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 200  
Year : 2007  
Desc. : ink and watercolor scene about 12 by 16 in

"Cityscape"
Size (HxW) : 20x20 cm  
Style : Fantasy  /  Tech. : Digital painting  
Theme : Dish  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 50  
Year : 2009  
Desc. : this is a digital image, cityscape
"South Waldoboro Maine"
Size (HxW) : 24x32 cm
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Watercolour on paper
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 125
Year : 2006
Desc. : this painting was done on site in Maine

"Waterview"
Size (HxW) : 30x40 cm
Style : Fantasy / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Land and sea / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 125
Year : 2006
Desc. : A simple drawing while at a boat landing

"Crazyfield"
Size (HxW) : 28x40 cm
Style : Fantasy / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Imagination / Category : Collage/drawing
Price : $ 150
Year : 2006
Desc. : Weird thoughts on paper, that depict fragments of a life story (all mine)

"Maine coast (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 36x60 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Landscape / Category : Carving
Sold
Year : 2006
Desc. : This is in South Waldoboro Maine, coastal outlet, 18in by 24 (I think)

"After the Storm (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 25x25 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Acrylic on wood
Theme : Dream / Category : Carving
Price : $ 200
Sold
Year : 2006
Desc. : Following a storm, mother with children, not quite the same,
"Creation"
Size (HxW) : 50x40 cm  Framed  
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : Mixed media on paper 
Theme : Story  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 500 
Year : 2006  
Desc. : Mixed media that depicts a story of my inner thoughts pertaining to life and creation, Framed this is a 16 by 20in painting

"The Jester"
Size (HxW) : 40x50 cm  Framed 
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Story  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 500 
Year : 2006  
Desc. : The Jester is a 12 by 16 in mixed work on paper. It tells a story of life's strange ways,

"Circle of Fear"
Size (HxW) : 20x20 cm  
Style : Abstract  /  Tech. : Wax 
Theme : Imagination  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 300 
Year : 2008  
Desc. : this is an encaustic painting 9 by 12 in

"Rest in Peace"
Size (HxW) : 60x40 cm  
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : mixed 
Theme : Imagination  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 500 
Year : 2008  
Desc. : another story, a rather sad one

"Domestic Violence"
Size (HxW) : 25x40 cm  
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Mixed media on paper 
Theme : Violence  /  Category : Painting  
Price : $ 250 
Year : 2005  
Desc. : Mixed media 12 by 16 painting
"Two Sunflowers (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 20x20 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Flower / Category : Painting
Price : $ 250
Year : 2007
Desc. : a 12 by 12 in acrylic painting

"Reflections"
Size (HxW) : 40x50 cm Framed
Style : Naive / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Story / Category : Painting
Price : $ 500
Year : 2006
Desc. : Reflections is my looking back on parts of my life and insecurities. Its's mixed media, on paper, 12 by 16 in not framed.

"Trust in God"
Size (HxW) : 35x30 cm
Style : Naive / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Story / Category : Painting
Price : $ 100
Year : 2006
Desc. : Trust in God comes from a page in my visual journal. It is mixed media. I was really struggling with some issues, and this is the image that came to me.

"Girl in a flower (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 22x22 cm
Style : Naive / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Imagination / Category : Painting
Sold
Year : 2007
Desc. : mixe media work
"C'est Moi"
Size (HxW) : 40x30 cm  Framed  
Style : realism / Tech. : Pencil on paper  
Theme : Portrait / Category : Drawing  
Price : $ 200  
Year : 2004  
Desc. : This is a self portrait done in pencil, I believe it's 12 by 16 inches

"Creature"
Size (HxW) : 22x32 cm  
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Mixed media on paper  
Theme : Animals & pets / Category : Drawing  
Price : $ 125  
Year : 2005  
Desc. : mixed media on paper, around 12 by 16 in

"Asian Strength"
Size (HxW) : 100x100 cm  
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Watercolour on paper  
Theme : Oriental / Category : Drawing  
Price : $ 200  
Year : 2008  
Desc. : mixed media painting

"In Love (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 22x32 cm  
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Watercolour  
Theme : Character / People / Category : Drawing  
Price : $ 100  
Sold  
Year : 2005  
Desc. : 12 by 16 in watercolor

"Daisey (sold)"
Size (HxW) : 30x40 cm  
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Coloured pencils on paper  
Theme : Flower / Category : Drawing  
Price : $ 125  
Sold  
Year : 2005  
Desc. : color pencil/watercolor drawing
"Mad"
Size (HxW) : 25x30 cm
Style : Naive / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Imagination / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 125
Year : 2006
Desc. : feeling mad, put it on paper, and this is what is created, mixed work

"Mile of Art"
Size (HxW) : 120x120 cm
Style : Symbolism / Tech. : Acrylic on board
Theme : Imagination / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 600
Year : 2007
Desc. : this is a large painting /drawing (40 by 32 in) done on mat board in mixed media.

"Fat ass"
Size (HxW) : 60x70 cm
Style : Strange Art / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Imagination / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 300
Year : 2007
Desc. : this depicts a story another crazy story, it's about 18 by 24 in, mixed media

"Madfish"
Size (HxW) : 30x55 cm
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Not figurative / Category : Collage/drawing
Price : $ 250
Year : 2007
Desc. : This is a drawing and collage on a paper about 20 by 16 inches

"Journey"
Size (HxW) : 30x35 cm  Framed
Style : Fantasy / Tech. : mixed
Theme : Story / Category : Carving
Price : $ 250
Year : 2005
Desc. : Journey is a mixed media including collage, of a life's trip, it has special memories for me woven into it
"Still life"
Size (HxW) : 40x30 cm
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Pastel
Theme : Still life  /  Category : Stained glass
Price : $ 125
Year : 2004
Desc. : wood, and flower pastel drawing 12 by 16 in

"Misery"
Size (HxW) : 10x10 cm
Style : realism  /  Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Bulls or bullfighting  /  Category : Pyrography
Price : $ 100
Year : 2008
Desc. : a small painting about 8 by 10 in

"Valentine's Day"
Size (HxW) : 22x28 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : Still life  /  Category : Pyrography
Price : $ 225
Year : 2008
Desc. : an 11 by 14 acrylic painting

"Expecting"
Size (HxW) : 30x40 cm
Style : realism  /  Tech. : Ink on paper
Theme : nudes  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 100
Year : 2006
Desc. : drawing done in weekly figure drawing, lady expecting

"figure"
Size (HxW) : 24x36 cm
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : Pastel
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 125
Year : 2008
Desc. : A pastel painting 12 by 16 done at figure drawing
"pregnant woman"
Size (HxW) : 32x24 cm  Framed
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 300
Year : 2007
Desc. : 12 by 16 nude done in figure drawing

"Blue Nude"
Size (HxW) : 24x24 cm
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on strengthened fabric
Theme : nudes  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 250
Year : 2009
Desc. : nude painting 9 by 12 done in my weekly painting group

"Me again"
Size (HxW) : 30x22 cm
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Acrylic on canvas
Theme : nudes  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 200
Year : 2009
Desc. : acrylic 11 by 14, and yes she looks like me

"bluefigure"
Size (HxW) : 40x30 cm
Style : realism  /  Tech. : Pen and ink on paper
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Drawing
Price : $ 125
Year : 2007
Desc. : ink and water color drawing 12 by 16 in

"figure drawing"
Size (HxW) : 26x36 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Drawing
Price : $ 100
Year : 2008
Desc. : 12 by 16 drawing
"Pregnancy"
Size (HxW) : 23x30 cm
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Pastel
Theme : nudes / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 100
Year : 2006
Desc. : pastel drawing done of pregnant woman at my weekly life drawing sessions

"In full color"
Size (HxW) : 23x30 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Pastel
Theme : nudes / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 100
Year : 2006
Desc. : nude done in weekly life drawing

"Electric-nude"
Size (HxW) : 40x30 cm
Style : Figurative Style / Tech. : Pastel on paper
Theme : nudes / Category : Collage/drawing
Price : $ 150
Year : 2007
Desc. : Electric-nude 12 by16 pastel was done in a weekly figure drawing group that I attend

"Left Hand draw"
Size (HxW) : 32x24 cm
Style : Impressionism / Tech. : Iron
Theme : Dish / Category : Pyrography
Price : $ 125
Year : 2009
Desc. : watercolor and ink 12 by 16 figure drawing
"Dancing girl"
Size (HxW) : 40x22 cm  Framed
Style : Impressionism  /  Tech. : Watercolour on paper
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 500
Year : 2008
Desc. : Dancing girl is done on three sheets of paper

"sunbathers"
Size (HxW) : 40x55 cm
Style : Figurative Style  /  Tech. : Watercolour
Theme : Seascapes  /  Category : Drawing
Price : $ 100
Year : 2006
Desc. : water color done at the beach

"Crazy man"
Size (HxW) : 22x20 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Character / People  /  Category : Drawing
Price : $ 150
Year : 2008
Desc. : drawing of mixed type 8by 10 in

"Christmas"
Size (HxW) : 16x24 cm (2 P)
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : Pen and ink on paper
Theme : Story  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 125
Year : 2008
Desc. : My view of Christmas,  8 by 12 drawing, mixed media

"Christmas Tree"
Size (HxW) : 24x24 cm
Style : Expressionism  /  Tech. : mixed
Theme : Imagination  /  Category : Painting
Price : $ 25
Year : 2008
Desc. : a small christmas about 8 by 8 painting
"Christmas day"
Size (HxW) : 24x24 cm
Style : Expressionism / Tech. : Mixed media on paper
Theme : Imagination / Category : Drawing
Price : $ 50
Year : 2008
Desc. : A christmas card painting about 8 by 10 in